Introduction
During t.he p a t few years, a variety of time-domain finite element methods (TDFEMs) have bcen proposed [l] because of their capability to liandle unstruct,ured inwlics and iulioniogeneous media. Tlicse methods can be classified into two categories. One directly discretizes Maxwell's equations, which typically rcsiilts in i i n cxplicit, finite difference-like leap-frog scheme. The other discretizes the secondorder vect,or wave equation, which requires the solution of a matrix equation in each t,inie stcp. Several lumping tccliniques have been proposed to render this matrix diagonal to ohviat,e the nced for its invcrsion. Unfort,iinately; these luiupiug procedures often introduce significant errors in the TDFEM solution and, for instructured meshes, they are likely to produce zero or negativc diagonal elements, which result iii the definite instability. A recently developed approach [2] avoids lumping altogether by coiistructirig a set of orthogorial vcct,or hasis functions t,liat yield a diagonal m a s matrix. So far, only two-dimensional (2D) crtliogonal vect,or basis functions have been constructed. This paper presents three-dimensional (3D) orthogonal vector basis functions for t,he TDFEM solution of vector wave equations. Both completeness and orthogoiiality properties of the proposed bases are analyzed. The stability of the TDFEM using t,liese orthogonal bases is examined. The efficiency and acciiracy of the TDFEM using the orthogonal bases are demonstrated by numerical results and comparison with the TDFEM using traditioiial vector basis functions.
Orthogonal Vector Basis Functions
To use the FEM, the computational domain is first subdivided into small tetrahedral are chosen such that the numerical integration is at least second-order accurate.
To construct Nt, we first construct the following basis furictioris
for fhcet z that ~oniiects nodes j , k, aid rn. where Ej, &, aiitl E,,, represent the iioririalized volume coordinates. In (4), Np, denotes the normalization coefficient, which iiormalizes the component of P,(m,) along the normal direction of facet i , and U, denotes the well-known Whitiicy facet element. Despite the complex form of (4), it caii readily be proven that P basis preserves the property of Whitney facet dement, that is, the normal coritinuity of the flux across the element facets. Specifi-(:;illy, its flux is Np, t,lirough facet i and zero through all other facets. Furthermore, 11, can he observed that P, is purely normal at t,he central point of facet z and is zero at the central points of the other fxets. Hence, P hasis constitutes an orthogoiial set based on tlic orthogonality defined in (3). However, by subtracting from t,lic Whitiiey ficet. elenieiit U the four terms as shown in (4), tho basis fuiiction P dcst,roys the completeness of the original Wliitriey facet elements. To remedy this problern, we construct another two sets of hasis functions Z arid T:
where i, and li, denote t,hc unit vectors t,arigeiit,ial arid iioriiial t,o fil(:et z, respect.ively.
The Nz. and NT, are corresponding nornializatioii coefficients. The introduction of t,hc d a t i v e permittivity e, in ( 5 ) permits t,he rliscontiiiuity of tlic t,angeiitial fluxes iicross the elcnieiit interfaces. Otherwise. t,wo sets of degrcrs of freedom ~~i u s t he assigned cross the element facet, which would increase the iiumber of unknow~is. Clc;irly, both Z arid T are orthogonal by theinselves and are mutually orthogonal with each other. In addition, they arc orthogonal with P basis functions. Interestingly, the tcrrns in basis fiinction P subtracted from the Wliitney facet elements, which riiake P incomplcte, arc compensated by bases Z and T. As a result, the vcct,or basis functions P , Z, arid T constit~lte an orthogonal as well as a. complet,e set of bases to represeut the electric and maglietic fluxes. ' iii is H vector contributed by t,he excitat,iou on S,. Siiice the c:xpausiou finict,ioiis are ort,hogonal, matrices T and R beconie diagonal. Consequently, t,he niatrix solut,ion in (:very t,iirie step is avoided, yielding a purely explicit scheme.
The st,ahility of the orthogonal TDFEM can be ensured i~s long as the t,ime step satisfies At 5 2 / , / m , in which p ( . ) denotes the spectral radius of matrix (.).
Based 011 the construction rules of the 3D orthogonal bases, it can be shown that t,he inass iiiatrix T is preserved to be positive definite and t,lie matrix S is kept semi-positive definite. Therefore: the st,ability of the TDFEM scheine based on the proposed 3D ort,hogonal vector bases is dways gnarantccd.
Numerical Examples
First,. we i:onsidcr the scattering from i i l)erfet:t, conduct.ing sphere of radius 0.8 111. The ~:oinpntatioiial domai~i is discretizad int,o 4307 tet,rahedra, yielding 27885 nllknowns. Aii j , polarized Nenniann pulse is nornrally incident upon the sphere I I Fignre 2: (ti) RMS error versns imkrlowns pcr (:nbc: w;iv~~l~wgtli. vcisw CPU t,imc.
(I)) RMS wror ;ilong i dircctioii. Fig. I(a) shows the calciilated magnetic field at. r = -0.01x + 0.035y -0.962 111, which agrees very well with the exact result. Next, we consider a rlidectric coatcd sphere of radius 0.8 ni. The dielectric coating has a thickness of 0.2 10 and a relnt,ive permittivity of E , = 4.0. The computational region is subdivided inm 1956 tetrahedra, generating 12549 nnknowns. The calculated electric field at r = 1.llix + 1.44y + 0.18 is displayed in Fig. l(b) together with the exact solution.
Firially, we examine thc accuracy and efficiency of the proposed 3D orthogonal vcct.or bases in comparison with the traditional zeroth-and first-order vector bases.
Tlic numerical experiments arc performed on an empty box of dinlension 1.0 x 1.0 x 0.75 111''. Thrce meshes are generated which subdivide the box into 40, 146, and 494 t,etrahedra, respectively. For each mesh, calculations are carried ont using the ortliogoual, the zcrotti-, and the first-order vector basis functions. An iterative solver wit,]) a diagonal preconditioner is employed to solve the matrix in each time step for the calculation which uses zeroth-or first-order vector bases. The root-mean-square (RMS) error, normalized by the maximum amplitude, in the 2-component of the iiiagnetic field observed at r = 0.35% + 0.41y + 0.19 m is plotted as a function of the nnknown density in Fig. 2(a) . Thc RMS error with respect to the computing time is plotted in Fig. 2(b) . It is evident that to achieve a required accuracy, the TDFEM that. adopt,s 3D orthogonal vector bases is more efficient.
